








Extracts from reviews of A Distinctive Industrialization. Cotton in Barcelona, 1728-1832, (Cambridge, 1992) 

"The part played by Barcelona and Catalonia in Spain's development has always been distinctive...but there is nothing in English on the subject...JKJ Thomson's detailed study is a substantial and orginal contribution....Thomson comes to a number of interesting conclusions. 'In no case', he says was technological leadership behind the success. Politics, rather, represented the source'. 'The instability of Catalonia's industrial past has its source in the extent of of commitment to investment'. Catalan success was based on the ability to borrow and to learn: 'an alliance of capital with the capacity for work of the Catalan population', a formula which has created Catalonia's primacy in Spain. Thomson's monograph provides a well-balanced, long-term perspective constructed on a solid base of fact: it is an exemplary study" (Henry Kamen, TLS).

"It is curious that the pioneering region in Spain's industrialization, Catalonia, has lacked a modern,  comprehensive study of its early industrial growth...J.K.J. Thomson has stepped in to fill this gap with a systematic survey of the force behind eighteenth-century Catalan industrial production, cotton textiles. The results are impressive" (James Amelang, American Historical Review)

"This fine study of the early history of the Spanish cotton industry in the city of Barcelona covers the period from the legislative ban on the import of printed calicoes...to the foundation of the first steam-powered factory south of the Pyrenees, the Bonaplata mil. Thomson's fascinating account is largely descriptive and chronological...although there are constant references to what he sees as the four major conditioning factors on the industry's growth...Thomson also confronts directly debates on proto-industrialization, the existence of an industrial revolution in Catalonia after 1832, the role of the region in the spread of industrialization, and the specific identity of Catalonia. I found his scholarship impeccable, his style highly readable, and his knowledge of complex historiography amost unrivalled" (Joseph Harrison, Economic History Review)

"Professor Thomson combines painstaking attention to archival data with strong collegial recognition of the excellent work which has advanced Catalan historiography about this period. The result is a clear and detailed presentation of a critical century, which engages ongoing area studies while raising more general theoretical questions about comparative European industrialization for which he laid the foundations in his Clermont-de-Lodève, 1633-1789...He skilfully draws together the successes and failures of individual firms and figures in order to present a nuanced yet comprehensive vision. He also stands back from time to time to ask more generally about patterns of growth as well as about Catalonia's position within European changes...Thomson has done many readers a service both by his own rich analytic framework and his bridge from vital worlds of contemporary Catalan scholarship to an English-speaking audience. He has placed Catalonia's distinctive industrialization at the centre of studies of the economic, political, social, cultural roots of a "New Europe" whose complex heritage we continue to grapple with today" (Gary W McDonogh, Journal of Social History)

"JKJ Thomson's book, which synthesizes his own work over many years and those of several other scholars, clearlly aims at filling the  void left Vilar, and will in all probability become the definitive book on the premodern stage of the industry for the foreseeable future...an excellent piece of research and intelligent interpretation" (Gabriel Tortella, Journal of Economic History)

"El libro se apoya enun importante trabajo de archivo...y, por supuesto, en la utilización exhaustiva de la bibliografía existente. El desglose minucioso del suporte empírico de las descripciones y la disciplina argumental con que se exponen las interpretaciones e hipótesis dan al libro una solidez y una claridad que deben destacarse por delante de cualquier otra consideración...En cada etapa estudia la industria con metódico pormenor e impresionante aportación de informaciones...se trata de un libro que hace aportaciones sustanciales a la historia de los orígenes de la indusria algodonera en Cataluña, refiriéndolos a procesos paralelos en otras regiones de Europa, y que criba y ordena los elementos de una discusión historiográfica aún viva" (Jaume Torras, Revista de Historia Industrial

"El plantejament és...ambiciós, per desenvoluparlo Thomson no ha estalviat esforços. L'obra es basa en una notable investigació d'arxiu i en un bon coneixement de la bibliografía disponible...l'obra destaca també pr la seva claredat expositiva, i pel seu rigor analític. Les descripcions són sempre minucioses i no estalvien detalls significatius, mentre que les les interpretacions estan...ben contrastades i tenen la virtut de no deixar indiferent el lector...es un llibre sòlidament construït...que millora substancialment el nostre coneixement sobre els inicis de la indústria cotonera a Catalunya. Un llibre en suma que si bé no pot ser considerat una obra definitiva sobre el tema si que constitueix una aportació rellevant i un punt de referèrencia obligat" (Alejandro Sanchez, L'Avenç)

"Cet ouvrage est une importante contribution à l'histoire de l'industrialisation européenne", (Patrick Verley, Annales, (1994))

"JKJ Thomson's A Distinctive Industrialization...is a book that functions successfully on two levels: on the one hand, it is an in-depth social and economic analysis of a single industry while, on the other hand, it is an attempt to bring the Catalan case into a comparative industrial framework. It does this successfully because it does not give short shrift to either goal. As a microhistory, it is scrupulous in its use of sources, rich in detail, and willing to plumb the implications of small changes. But it is equally attentive to the demands of a case study in comparative industrialization, framing the big questions, constantly bringing the reader back to them, and interspersing the narrative with other examples from other cotton regions. As a result, the book will appeal to a broad range of scholars interested in various aspects of the industrialization process", (Pamela Radcliff, Journal of Modern History)

"Thomson's unusual case study sets out to illuminate a number of major themes within European industrialization. The bold, multifaceted framework, described in a pithy introduction, incorporates a Marxist dimension, a protoindustrial model, the industrial revolution debate, a regional dimension and a political and administrative component. This ambitious structure promises a study of some signficance. This is delivered, heavily concealed, in a lengthy exposition of the evolution of the Catalan cotton industry...As the narrative progresses, the magnitude of this ambitious project is revealed. The study's contribution to the various debates identified in the introduction is real if sometimes obscure...Among its other qualities, this work constitutes an exemplary history history of business activity. The wealth of detail on the financial and operational structure of firms, the behaviour of entreprenerus, the evoluiton of managerial skills and the nature of the wrok process is woven into the story with an awesome ssurance. The range of themes illuminated is impressive. The deft employment of diverse source material is equally laudable" (Katrina Honeyman, Business History)

"Thomson's study of the 'distinctive' Barcelona industrialization during this period gives us the first full look at the Spanish case [of growth in cotton]. An admirable work, much of it is a close study of different enterprises based on extensive use of the records, both official and private...Thomson is to be commended for studying not only Barcelona's early industrial success but also the transition from an old regime to a modern economy", (Richard Herr, Journal of Interdisciplinary History)

"Although primarily interested in patterns of economic growth in a distinctive regional setting, Thomson provides a very interesting study of technological innovation (and resistance to it) in the context of protoindustrialization" (Thomas F. Glick, Technology and Culture)

"The large gap left in the economic history of Catalonia in the eighteenth century after the failure of Pierre Vilar to complete his now classical La Catalogne dans l'Espagne moderne with a volume on industry has been steadily filling over the years. Now, English readers have the opportunity of doing rather more than catching up by turning to JKJ Thomson's A Distinctive Industrialization...he has produced a valuable study of the growth of an industry from almost imperceptible beginnings", (JN Ball, English Historical Review)

"L'auteur, déjà connu pour ses travaux sur l'industrie lainière du Bas Languedoc sous l'Ancien Régime, s'attache ici à la naissance de l'industrie cotonnière catalane comme exemple d'une industrialisation 'distinct' ...La leçon est dans la mèthode: en insérant d'abord cette histoire dans la longue durée...en recherchant ensuite dans les archives notariales et fiscales les protagonises de l'apparition etdu développement de l'indiennage...en soulignant enfin le rôle constant du politique..." (Serge Chassagne, Revue d'Histoire Moderne et Contemporaine)

"In this volume James Thomson brings Catalonian industrialization into the mainstream of European development", (Stanley Chapman, Business History Review)























